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Sate Decenber 1, 1963 - 

‘ @ 

JANET BUENS, owner of Out West Cafe, advised EDNA HOL-: 
COMB used to work for her as waitress and said she has propensity ~- 
to "tell lots of lies", is "two-faced," "vindictive" and "a letters . 
weiter,” and "wants to be important.” 
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o 

Dote__Decerber 1, 1963 

® 

JOSEPH S. HUDDLE, 217 South El Paso, Colorado Springs, 
advised that he does not know the STANDIFERs exact address in 
Dallas, but has never know Mr. STANDIFER to have any connection 
whatsoever with JACK RUBENSTEIN. He states STANDIFER was Tit b deb dod @ was cleane ae 

ing establishment worker who had brothers named JEFF and TRUITT 
STANDIFER. He stated bis own daughter, Mra. WALTER E. ORZECHOWSKI, 
407 North Gate Parkway, Toledo, Ohio, may know STANDIFER's address, 
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November 29, 1963 Date 
  

i 

JAMES SULLIVAN, 1405 Downing Street, Apartment Number 1, 
Denver, Colorado, advised that JACK BRUMETT originally comes from 
Houston, Texas, is a burglar, and may possibly have connections 
with JACK RUBY of Dallas, Texas. He said BRUMETT is a friend of 
Mrs. E. L. SHAFER, 6327 Riverview Way, Houston CHAPPD want dn4 = wee me ate willie wis V ds WU > BY BULL oe OLRM mR LOesLvuql LR 

at Writers' Manor, a motel in Denver, from November 6, 1963, to 
November 19, 1963. SULLIVAN advised he took SHAFER to the aire 
port in Denver on November 19, 1963, where she boarded a Braniff 
airplane destined to Dallas, and then Houston. During the ride 

‘to the airport, SHAFER made the statement, "KENNEDY would never 
‘be elected again.” SULLIVAN advised this statement may have 
been entirely innocent; however, in his opinion might have some 
significance in connection with the assassination of President 
KENNEDY. SULLIVAN advised that SHAFER made numerous long-distance 
telephone calls to Texas, during her stay at Writers’ Manor, — 

_ SULLIVAN was unable to furnish any additional information. 
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_ Date __November 29, 1963 
® | | 

_ WELL HART, Besk Clerk, Writers’ Manor, Denver, Colorado, 
advised that Mrs. E. L. SHAFER made long-distance calls to Houston, 
Texas, to the following numbers: a a 

November 8, 1963 - JA 8-6189 | A 

November 11, 1963 = 667-9375 

November 13, 1963 - JA 6-4739 
There was no record of any calls made to Dallas, Texas. 

Mrs. HART advised further that Mrs. SHAFER was a white 
female about thirty years of age and gave the following address 
when registering at Writers’ Manor: 6327 Riverview Way, Houston, 
Texas. She stayed in Room 107 and was at this establishment from 
November 6, 1963, to November 19, 1963, at which time she checked | 
out. Mrs. HART concluded she was unable to furnish any additional 
information. oO 
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1 Date December 1, 1963 _ 

SAMUEL MEYERS, 3104 Carson Street, Aurora, Colorado, 
telephonically advised that his daughter,-JUDITH ANNE MEYERS,” , 
who is a student at the University of Colorado, Boulder; related ~ 
to him on the morning of November 24, 1963, that she thought — = 
possibly about one year ago when baby sitting for ROBERT SHANKS, 
who lived on the adjacent block of Blackhawk Street in Aurora, - 
she had received a phone call from an individual who possibly | 
left the message that "RUBY" had called. . ro 

Mr. MEYERS advised he was reporting this inasmuch as 
ROBERT SHANKS is related to SAMUEL SHANKS who-is presently - ~ 
incarcerated in jefferson County Jail, Golden, Colorado, awaiting 
trial for the murder of ROBERT ROBBINS. “He also advised he under- 
stcod SHANKS has been in the bar business and since he had read: 
thet JACK RUBY was a bar owner in Dallas there could possibly be 
some connection between then. so 
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met me lee =- - oe 

L 
Dote December 1, 1963 

JUDITH ANNE MEYERS, Freshman, University of Colorado, 
Boulder, Colorado, was interviewed at her Auroga, Colorado, | 
residence, 3014 Carson Street, and she advised that she had: 
eariier related to her parents information to the effect that. .L= 
while baby sitting for ROBERT SHANKS at 3012 Blackhawk Street, 
Aurora, about one year ago, she received a phone call from an- 
individual who told her to tell MAX SHANKS that “RUBY” had called 
when she informed the caller that neither MAX nor ROBERT SHANKS . 
was home at the time. 

“Miss MEYZRS, whe is 18 years of age, advised ‘that’ - 
since relating this énformation to her parents a few days” ‘ago, - 
she now recalis that she had received, while baby sitting for 
the SHANKSes for the past year and a half, “other calls for™ =~ 
ROBERT SHANKS cr his father, MAX SHANKS, from-an individual who 
told her to tell them that "RUDY" had called and now because of 
this believes pcssibly the cne above call she had told her - - 
parents about was also from "RUDY" and not "RUBY." She also 
related that she recalled this individual told her to tell MAX - 
SHANKS that ke could reach him at his restaurant the next day. 
She related that ROZERT SHANKS’ father, MAX, lived with him at™ 
the Blackhawk address in Aurora and also that SAM SHANKS, who “is 

' related to ROBERT SHANKS, also resided at the Blackhawk addzess 
for a short time in the latter part of 1962. 

Miss MEYERS stated she had never heard JACK RUBY-'s:name 
- mentioned nor had any information ever come to her attention 
while baby sitting for the SHANKSes that would indicate they — 
had any connection with RUBY. _ oe TG 

: Miss MEYERS pointed - out ROBERT® ‘SHANKS and" hie-wife~ 
separated or divorced approximately six months ago and; bicaiee 
of this, she has not baby sat for them since that time: --She 
also advised that their home at 3012 Blackhawk is now vacant 
and that she knew ROBERT SHANKS was out on bond on a charge ~--~ 
filed against him as an accessory to the fact in the murder: case~ 
of ROBERT ROBBINS, Denver bookmaker who was murdered in Jefferson 

County, Coloradc, on August 7, 1963. 
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1. Dete December 1, 1963 

Mr. J. IVANHOZ ROSENBERG, Editor and Publisher, - 

"Herald-Dispatch, 314 Federal Boulevard, Denver, Colorado, 
advised that "TONY," the proprietor at a steak house located | 
at 3rd and Federal, had mentioned to him recently that an ~ Pa 
individual had been in his establishment and mentioned that he 

had known JACK RUBY of Dallas, Texas, at one time. ROSENBERG 
was unable to elaborate on this information. | 
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L 
Date 
  

December is 1963 

Mr. TONY APERGIS, proprietor of the Columbine Steak 
House, 300 Federal Boulevard, Denver, Colorado, advised that- 
some time during the past week an individual whose name he does 
not know but who he would describe as a white male, about 30 | 
years of age, was in his business establishment and made the 
remark that he formerly knew JACK RUBY of Dallas, Texas. Mr: 
APERGIS was unable to recall whether or not this man made any — 
other statement concerning RUBY. He further stated that at--—- 
the time he believed this man was merely talking to make people 
think that he had been "around a little bit." Mr, -APERGIS . 

. added that in his opinion this man probably-does not know RUBY 
at ail. He added, however, that this man formerly resided ~~ 
somewhere in the neighborhood back of his steak house but had- 
moved away within the past year and his present whereabouts is 
unknown. He did recall that the man was married, had no -‘ 
children, and possibly formerly lived at 2841 or 2839 West 3rd 
Avenue, Denver. He advised these properties are owned and - 
managed by Century Real Estate, 151 Federal Boulevard, Denver, 

Le 

- Mr, APERGIS concluded that he was unable to furnish. 
any additional information. 
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L Dete __ December 1, 1963 

Mr, QUENTIN C, ROSENBERG, Century Realty, 151 Federal 
Boulevard, Denver, Colorado, advised that he owns and rents the 
duplexes at 2841 and 2839 West 3rd Avenue, Denver. He advised - 
further that he had talked to TONY APERGIS concerning the white, _ 
male individual who mentioned JACK RUBY to APERGIS. He advised ~ 
that all of his tenants in the above duplexes, since they were 
built, have been couples with children. He advised further 
that he had searched his old rent receipt book and had been- 
unable to locate the name of any person or former tenant who 
would fit the description of the man given by TONY APERGIS. 

He concluded that he was unable to furnish any ad-'... 
_@itional information st this time; hewever; if he learned any- © ~ 
thing further concerning this matter, he would immediately notify 
the FBI. : 
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tl | Date December 1, 1963 _ 
es 

| Mrs. JEANNE BENELL, 65 Yarrow Street, Lakewood, 
Colorado, personally came to the Denver FBI Office, to furnish 
the following information: 

Mra. BENELL stated that she has a2 meighbor, MARGO = §~# 
TILDEN, who resides at 85 Yarrow, Lakewood. She advised further 
that on the morning of November 27,°1963, Mrs, TILDEN came to 
her house to visit and during tteir conversation they discussed 
the assassination of President KENNEDY and the killing of LEE 
HARVEY OSWALD by JACK RUBY: Mrs. TILDEN stated that she was 
formerly a show girl + acrobatic dancer and that she knows JACK - 
RUBY of Dallas, Texas. She indicated further that she formerly 
worked for RUBY in Dallas. . i 

_ ‘Mrs. BENELL stated she mentioned to Mrs, TILDEN how sorry she felt for the KENNEDY family and Mrs, TILDEN 
stated she felt sorry for OSWALD because he was "only a young boy with a heart and soul.” She further stated that "KENNEDY had gone way too far out on this foreign situation.” 

- Mrs. BENELL stated she also mentioned to Mrs, TILDEN that she felt so bad that OSWALD didn't live long enough to ° talk. Mrs, TILDEN answered, "Well, don't worry, they'll get it all by the time they get through with RUBY." 

a; 

Mrs. BENELL concluded that she does not know the significance of the above information but that if Mrs, TILDEN is acquainted with Mrgx. RUBY she might be able to furnish ad- ditional background information concerning him. Mrs, BENELL was unable to furnish any further information. 
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